RE-EXAMINATION PROGRESS QUESTIONNAIRE

1. How do you classify your improvements so far since beginning your care?
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor _ _ __
2. On a scale of 0 to 10, how would you rate your current pain/discomfort? _ __
(O= no pain or discomfort; 1O= I need to go to the emergency room)
3. What symptoms have improved? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

4. What symptoms do you still have? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5. What changes have been made in your general feelings? Are you (check those indicated):
Stronger
More Relaxed
More Alert~----Less Nervous
Sleep Better
Appetite Improved _ __
6. What do you find easier to perform? (Check all that apply)
Walking
Riding
Working,_ __
Standing
Sitting
Lifting,_ __
7. Is your digestion:

Improved- - - -

Satisfactory_ _ __

Bending._ _ __

Lying down_ __
Unchanged.....,.-_ __

8. Is there any condition you have that we have not covered that you now wish to go into?
If yes, please explain_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

9. Is there any confusion or question about any phase of your care or progress?

10. Do you have any suggestions as to how we may meet your needs better?
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Patient Name ________________________
This questionnaire will give your pr-ovlder Information about how your neck condition affects your everyday life.
Please answer every section by marking the one statement that applies to you. If two or more statements In one
section apply, please mark the one statement that· most closely describes your problem.

Pain Intensity

Personal Care

@ I have no pain at the moment.

@ I can look after myself normally without causing extra pain.

(D The pain Is very mild at the moment

(%) The pain comes and goes and Is moderate.

© l can look after myself normally but It causes extra pain.
® It Is painful to look after myself and I am slow and careful.

@ The pain Is fairly severe at the moment.

@ I need some help but I manage most of my personal care.

© The pain Is very severe at the moment.

© l need help every day In most aspects of self care.
(5) I do not get dressed, I wash with difficulty and stay In bed.

@ The pain Is the worst Imaginable at the moment.

Sleeping

Li'fting

@ I have no trouble sleeplng.

CO> I can lift heavy ~eights without extra pain.

<D My sleep Is sllghHy disturbed (less than 1 hour sleepless).
C2) My sleep Is mildly disturbed (1·2 hours sleepless).
@ My sleep Is moderately disturbed (2·3 hours sleepless).
© My sleep Is greaHy disturbed (3·5 hours sleepless).
@ My sleep Is completely disturbed (5-7 hours sleepless).

© I can lift heavy weights but It causes extra pain.
<%l Pain prevents me from liftlng heavy weights off the noor, but I can manage
If they are conveniently pos!tloned (e.g., on a table).
@ Pain prevents me from liftlng heavy weights off the floor, but l can manage
light to medium weights If they are convenlenlly positioned.
© I can only lift very light weights.
·
® I cannot lift or carry anything at all.

Reading

Driving

@ I can read as much as I want with no neck pain.
(j) I can read as much as I want with slight neck pain,
C%l I can read as much as I want with moderate neck pain.
@ 'i cannot read as much as I want because of moderate neck pain.
© I can hardly read at all because of severe neck pain.
@ I cannot read al all because of neck pain.

@ I can drive my car without any neck pain.
(j) I can drive my car as long as I want with slight neck pain.
® I can drive my car as long as l want with moderate neck pain.
@ I cannot drive my car as long as I want because of moderate neck pain.
© I can hardly drive at all because of severe neck pain,
@ I cannot drive my car at all because of neck pain.

Concentration

Recreation

CID I can concentrate fully when I want with no difficulty.
<D I can concentrate fully when I want with sllght difficulty.
® I have a fair degree of difficulty concentraUng when I want.
@ I have a lot of difficulty concentrating when I want.
© I have a great deal of difficulty concentrating when I want.
@ I cannot concentrate at all.

@ I am able lo engage In all my recreation activities without neck pain.

<D I am able to engage In all my usual recreatlon acUvilles with some neck pain.
® I am able to engage In most but not all my usual recreation activities because of neck pain.
@ I am only able to engage In a few of my usual recreation activities because of neck pain.

© I can hardly do any recreation actlvlUes because of neck pain,
® I cannot do any recreaUon acUvllles at all.

Work

Headaches

@ I can do as much work as I want.

@ I have no headaches at all.
<D I have slight headaches which come lnfrequenUy.
® I have moderate headaches which come Infrequently.
@ l have moderate headaches which come frequently,

CD I can only do my usual work but no more.
® I can only do most of my usual work but no more.
@ I cannot do my usual work.

© I can hardly do any work at all.
@ I cannot do any work at all.

© I have severe headaches which come frequently.
@ I have headaches almost all the time.
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Patient Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date---~---.....,....,--

This questionnaire wil,I give your provider Information about how your back condition affects your everydaY_ life,
Please answer every section by marking the one statement that applies to you. If two or more statements m one
section apply, please mark tbe one statement that most closely describes youiproblem.

Pain Intensity

Personal Care

Cal The pain comes and goes and Is very mild.
The pain Is mild and does not vary much.
<2> Tha pain comes and goes and Is moderate.
C3> The pain Is moderate and does not vary much.

CID I do not have to change my way or washing or dressing In order to avoid pain.
(j) I do not normally change my way of washing or dressing even though It causes some pain.
<2' Washing and dressing Increases the pain but I manage not to change my way or doing IL
<3) Washing and dressing Increases the pain and I find II necessary to change my way of doing It.
© Because of Iha pain I am unable lo do some washing and dressing wllhout help.
(§) Because of the pain I am unable to do any washing and dressing without help.

<D

© The pain comes and goes and Is very severe.
(5)

The pain Is very severs and does not vary much.

Sleeping
©) I get no pain In bed, .

<D

I get pain In bed bul Hdoes not prevent me from sleeplng well.
C2> Because or palh my normal sleep Is reduced by less than 25%.
C3> Because or pain my normal sleep Is reduced by less than 50%.
© BecausiJ of pain my normal sleep is reduced by less than 75%.
(5) Pain prevents tne from steeping at all.

Sitting
® I can sit In any clialr as long as I like.

Lifting
I can Hit heavy weights without extra pain.
I can lift heavy weights but It causes extra pain.
Pain prevents ma from llrtlng heavy weights off the noor.
Pain prevents me from llrtlng heavy weights off the floor, but I can manage
If they era conveniently pos!Uoned (e.g., on a table).
© Pain prevents ma from tining heavy weights off the floor, but I can manage
llghl to medium weights If they are cenvenlenlly positioned.
(§) I can bnly llft very light weights.
@
(j)
(2)
(3)

Trave/lnf!

® Pain prevents me from sitting more than 1Ominutes,

CID I gel no pain white traveling.
<D I gel somo pain whlle traveling but none or my usual forms of travel make fl worse. ·
(2) I gel extra pain while traveling but It does not cause me to seek alternate forms of travel.
(3) I gel extra pain while traveling which causes me to seek alternate forms or travel.
© Pain restricts all fonns of travel except lhat done whlle lying down.

(5) I avoid slttlng be.cause It Increases pain lmmedlately,

@ Pain restricts all rorms or travel.

Standing

Social Life

<D I can only sit In· my favorite chair as long as I like.
C2> Pain prevents me from sitting more than 1 hour.
C3> Pain prevents me from sitting more than 1/2 hour.

(0)

I can stand as long u I want without pain,

<a). My social life ls normal and gives me no extra pain.

<D I have some pain whne standing but It does not Increase with time.

G)

® I cannot stand' !or longer than 1 hour without Increasing pain.

<2l Pain has no significant affect on my social llfe apart from llmlUng my more
energetic Interests (e.g., dancing, etc).

~·

I cannot stand for longer lhan 1/2 hour without Increasing pain.
I cannot stand for longer than 10 minutes without Increasing pain,
(5) I avoid standing because It Increases pain l!Tlmedlately.

©

My social llfe Is normal but Increases the degree or pain.

(3) Pain has restricted my social Ille and I do not go out very orten.

© Pllln has restricted my social Ille to my home.
@ I have hardly any soclal life because of the pain.

Walking
I have no pain while walking.
<D I have some pain whne walklng but It doesn't Increase with distance.
(2) I cannot walk more than 1 mlle without Increasing pain,
(3) I cannot walk more 'than 112 mfle without Increasing pain.
(0)

Changing degree of pain
(l1)

My pain Is rap1<11y getUng better.

<D My pain fluctuates but overall ls definltely getting better,
<2l My pain seems to be getting better but Improvement Is slow,
Q) My pain Is neither getting better or worse.

© I cannot walk more than 1/4 mile without Increasing pain.

© My pain Is gradually worsening.

CID I cannot walk at all without Increasing pain.

<ID My pain Is rapfdly worsening.

Iindex Score= [Sum of all statements selected I(# of sections with a statement selected x 5)] x100 I
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